IRHA IN ACTION
Working to improve the health of all Hoosiers in rural Indiana.

IRHA Welcomes New CEO, Cara Veale
Completing an intense process, including an extensive search
involving more than 50 candidates, the Board of Directors of the
Indiana Rural Health Association (IRHA) has selected and
named Cara A. Veale as the association’s new Chief Executive
Officer. Veale, currently the vice president of provider services
at Daviess Community Hospital in Washington, Indiana, “hit all
of the marks we were looking for in a new executive leader,”
said Mark Vonderheit, IRHA Board Past President. “We wanted a
collaborative, knowledgeable and experienced leader who could effectively build
on the positive foundation that current CEO Don Kelso has laid over the past
decade, and we believe we have found that in Cara.”
The new IRHA CEO will start on July 6 and work together with Don Kelso to
transition the position through the end of July. Welcome to the team, Cara!
Read the full article HERE

2020/2021 IRHA Board
Election Results
We are pleased to announce the results of
the 2020-2021 election of the Board Officers and
Board Members.
Board Officers:
President – Travis Clapp, Rehabilitation
Performance Institute
President-Elect – Tara Hatfield, Purdue Healthcare
Advisors
Past President – Mark Vonderheit, Managed
Health Services
Treasurer – Susan Jo Thomas, Covering Kids & Families of Indiana
Secretary – Daniel Hardesty, Lugar Center for Rural Health
Board Members:
Jim Boyer, Rush Memorial Hospital
Perry Gay, Logansport Memorial Hospital
Nikki King, Margaret Mary Health
Katrina Norris, Richmond State Hospital
Timothy Pohlman, Woodlawn Hospital
Brenda Reetz, Greene County General Hospital
Andy VanZee, Indiana Hospital Association
Ann Vermilion, Vermilion Group

Upper Midwest Telehealth Resource Center Team
is set for its 2nd Annual Conference this month

The UMTRC team has decided to hold the 2nd Annual Telehealth Conference

VIRTUALLY! Although this was not the initial plan, we, like many other
organizations, feel it is the best decision for all involved so we can still have
valuable discussions revolving around telehealth. With COVD-19, telehealth has
been launched into the limelight and there is a lot to discuss!
We've gathered the experts to bring you the latest information
on TELEHEALTH policy, new developments, technology and trends. We will start
with a pre-conference Telehealth 101 session and technology demonstration from
TTAC on Monday, July 13th. The next two days will cover topics ranging from
telehealth program sustainability to reimbursement to Paramedicine and more!
Registration is open for attendees and exhibitors on the UMTRC website.
The UMTRC is offering 100 Scholarships to attend the conference for each of the
four states in our region. If you would like to apply for a scholarship to attend,
please click the registration button below.

WhiteBark Corporation offers cost effective
Telehealth Platform
After you attend the UMTRC Telehealth Conference, connect with our WhiteBark
Telehealth Platform team to get your
program up and running. Physicians,
clinics and other providers who need
HIPAA-certified telehealth capacity can
now utilize a cost-effective platform
available through the Indiana Rural Health
Association’s WhiteBark division.
The IRHA/WhiteBark telehealth platform can support and reduce healthcare
staffing needs, provide an opportunity for physicians to reach out to a variety of
isolated patients, including elderly patients who would otherwise be exposed to
the risk of travel during the COVID-19 crisis.
The online platform is not limited in the number of physicians and patients it can
serve. It can handle a number of physicians including primary care providers,
specialists, mental health providers and others with a full range of online
services, including digital “waiting rooms” for patients to log into for service.
The platform can support programming associated with providers, including
teledentistry, telelactation services, behavioral counseling, and acute physical
health services. The service is available in both rural and urban healthcare
settings.

IRHA receives funding to address suicide in rural
Indiana
IRHA has received funding from the Health Resources and Services
Administration(HRSA) to form the Rural Indiana
Suicide Evaluation and Education (RISE2). The RISE2 is a
collaborative network serving three Critical Access Hospitals
(CAHs) – Gibson General Hospital (Gibson County), Greene
County General Hospital, and Rush Memorial Hospital (Rush
County) – as well as one rural hospital – Marion County
Hospital (Grant County)– in Indiana. The purpose of the
RISE2 is to increase awareness of treatment for patients
suffering from suicidal thoughts/attempts in rural Indiana by improving suicide
awareness, education, and outreach. The proposed planning activities will
evaluate existing treatment infrastructure (including access to mental health

services) and other evidence-based practices with the intent to improve the
health outcomes in these four rural communities through mutual accountability,
improved access to data, and sharing of best practices. IRHA Senior Director,
Ally Orwig, will serve as the Project Director for the program.

IRHA staff members serve on Indiana Pandemic
Information Collaborative committee
IRHA staff members, Dr. Amnah Anwar, MPH, MBBS and Cody Mullen, PhD, were
asked to serve as committee
members with the Indiana Pandemic
Information Collaborative (IPIC). IPIC
is a consortium of organizations
dedicated to working together to
ensure that relevant data, information
and knowledge-related activities
focused on beating the COVID-19
pandemic, particularly as it affects
Indiana residents, are shared and coordinated across our state. Members of IPIC
are involved in a number of different data and information related initiatives to
address the COVID-19 pandemic. These span multiple domains and
organizations. The categories include data modeling, data visualization, and data
interchange. More information about the group can be found
here: https://www.pandemiccollaborative.org/
As always, we are proud of our staff members willingness to participate
in initiatives such as the IPIC.

InROC offers Rural Substance Use Workshops and
CEUs
The Indiana Rural Opioid Consortium
(InROC) has been busy planning
several educational events coming up
this summer that we hope you will put
on your calendar. We will hold three
Rural Substance Use Workshops in
an effort to raise awareness about
substance use and educate individuals
about resources in their
community. Attendees will hear reallife stories of those who have
witnessed a loved one struggle with
substance use and the Governor’s Next
Level Recovery Initiative. Narcan
training and kits will be provided, as
well as drug disposal bags.
Workshops will be held on:
July 21st – Richmond, IN – Register HERE
August 25th – Corydon, IN – Register HERE
September 15th – Bedford, IN – Register HERE
CLICK HERE FOR FLYER
The July 21st workshop in Richmond, Indiana, will offer a special track in the
afternoon called "Strategic Doing: Agile Leadership for Community-Wide
Approaches to Rural Substance Use Disorder." This half-day training is
supported by the Purdue Healthcare Advisors’ Empowered Communities
Initiative. Workshop participants get an overview of the Strategic Doing discipline
and then take a deep dive into learning about and experimenting with three of the
ten “Skills for Agile Leadership.”

Exhibitor space is available at every event for $100. If you have any questions,
please contact Tina Elliott at telliott@indianarha.org.
InROC has also started to add webinars with CEUs. They will be posted on our
InROC Resources page here: https://www.indianaruralhealth.org/services/inrocresources/. Currently available is The Role of Psychology in Pain Management
Nursing CEU.

IRHA Membership
Renewal
This is a reminder to please
renew your IRHA membership
if you haven't already done so.
Our annual membership cycle
ended June 30th. The IRHA
provides many opportunities for
you to engage with the rural
Indiana health industry; free educational webinars, must-attend
events, resource sharing, networking and more! Be a part of the
mission to enhance the health and well-being of all Hoosiers living in
rural areas. Don’t delay; renew today.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Registration for the IRHA Annual Rural Health Conference
comes with a complimentary IRHA membership. If you plan to attend the 2020
annual conference this year in November, please register for that first and you
will receive the complimentary membership. Register for conference HERE.

More Events!
August 18, 2020
Medication-Assisted Treatment (MAT) Waiver Training
Biltwell Event Center
950 S White River Pkwy W Dr
Indianapolis, IN 46221
Dr. Emily Zarse, MD, will present the 8-hour required training which, upon
completion, attendees will receive a certificate to then apply for a MAT Waiver.
This activity will assist physicians, nurses, physician assistants, and
psychiatrists who wish to apply for a waiver to prescribe buprenorphine for the
treatment of opioid use disorders.

August 19, 2020
Leadership Seminar/Quality Symposium
Biltwell Event Center
950 S White River Pkwy W Dr
Indianapolis, IN 46221
We have a very unique day planned for you with a "Leadership" and "Quality"
track running simultaneously in the morning and then a combined afternoon
session where Stephen Trzeciak, MD, MPH, will present “Compassionomics: The
Revolutionary Scientific Evidence That Caring Makes a Difference." Exhibitor
space is available. View the full agenda and register below.

September 16, 2020
Don Kelso Golf Classic
Southern Dunes Golf Club
8228 South Tibbs Ave
Indianapolis, IN 46217
The IRHA is excited to announce that the Don Kelso Golf Classic is back on the
calendar! Scheduled for Wednesday, September 16th at 12:00 noon at the
Southern Dunes Golf Club. This is a wonderful golf course that promises cooler
weather than our usual June dates and a great central IN location. We hope to see
you there!

Trusted and Qualified. Our Business Partner Network consists of uniquely
qualified businesses who possess in-depth knowledge of healthcare issues. They
stand ready to provide high performing service to you and your organization. Call
on them first when you need a hand.

The Indiana Rural Health Association is focused on enhancing the
health and well-being of rural populations in Indiana through
leadership, education, advocacy, collaboration, and resource
development. If there is anything we can do to help support your
community, please connect with us HERE.
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